
level may be substantialif cellular uptake of such radionu
cides remains stable in the course of time (1). Actually,
low-energy electrons with cellular or subcellular ranges

generate dose heterogeneity (2,3). Thus, dose calculation
at the cellular level is more accurate than conventional
dosimetiy, as pointed out by Makrigiorgos et al. (4). These
authors have shown that the radiation dose evaluated by
conventional dosimetiy may underestimate the dose actu
ally delivered at the cellular level from a range of twofold
up to more than 25-fold if the energy of the emitted elec
trons is less than 10 keY. For instance, the dose delivered
to labeled Kupifercells after @Tc-sulphurcolloid hepatic
scintigraphy may reach 0.5 to 0.9 GyIMBq (5). This re
presents about 15,000times the electron dose estimated by
conventional dosimetty. The dose to lymphocytes after
leukocyte labeling has been evaluated up to 7 Gy when
incubating 10@ cells with 37 MBq @Fc-pyrophos

phate (6). Radiobiological implications are not negligible
and evidence of chromosomal aberrations have been de
scribed when labeling lymphocytes not only with
â€œIn-oxunate (7) but also with @Tc-pyrophosphate

(8).

Dosimetric evaluations at the cellular level generally
assume a uniform distribution of the radionucide over the

whole cell (1,4,5). Such an assumption is not always ver
ified and radionuclides may get incorporated into the ge
netic materialof the cell (9). Rao et al. (10) have demon
strated that spermhead survival and abnormalitiesdepend
on subcellular distributionof incorporated radionuclides.
Furthermore, Hofer (11 ) has shown that the dose delivered
to the cell nucleus is strongly dependent on intracellular
radiotracerlocalization, which indicates the importanceof
such biological parameters.

The aimof this study was to evaluate the influenceof the
subcellular localization of @Tc,1@I,â€œIn,67Gaand @Â°â€˜Tl
on the dose ratedelivered to the cell andin particularto the
nucleus. The dosimetric model has been designed for urn
form distributionsof radioactivitythroughoutthe nucleus,
cytoplasm or the cell membrane surface.

The radiation dose rate delivered by electron emissions of
aem.Fc,1@l, â€˜111n,@Gaand @Â°@TIwas evaluated at the subcel
lularlevel.Methods:Spheticalmodelsof sourceswereusedto
simulatevariouscellularlocalizabonsof radlOnUdides.These
modelswereapÃ§@dto largelymphocytes,assurr@nguniform
distilbutionsof radioactivitythroughoutthe nucleus,the cyto
plasmorthecellmembranesurface.Results:Thegraphsofthe
absorbed dose rate plottedaccording to the distance fromthe
center of the cell show that the dose rate strongly depends on
the subcellular distribution of the radIOisOtope.The absorbed
dose rate b(0) at the center of the cell delivered by a constant
cellular radioactivityof @Tc,@ 1111n,Â°@Gaand @Â°@TIis re
spectively94,21, 18,74and76timeshigherIf the radioactivity
is localizedwithin the cell nucleusthan it it is situatedonly on the
cell membrane.D(0) for subcellularlocal@ationswas compared
to D(o)obtainedby assuminguniformdistributionof radioactivity
throughout the cell. This latter assumption may underesthiate
the dose rate from 2.8- to 3.2-fold if the tracer is exdusively
lOcalizedwithinthenudeusor overestimatefrom4.3-to 30-fold
if the tracer is lOcaliZedwithin the cytoplasm or on the cell
membrane, depending on the radiOnUclide.Conclusion: Such
findingsshowthatthelocalizationofradiopharmaceuticalsatthe
subcellularlevelplaysa crudal role in determiningthe actual
dosedeliveredtothecellnucleusindiagnosticnudearmedicine
procedures.

K@ Words: dose rate; electron; mlcrodoslmstry;diagnos
tic; Intracellular distribution; radlOpharmaCeUtlcals
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ost photon emitters used in diagnostic nuclearmed
icine procedures also emit electrons (internalconversion,
Auger, Coster-Kronig). The absorbed dose at the cellular
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aQmTc

En112311111n@Ga E@n@@Â°@TIE@n@E1n@E@n@0.03341

.980.0062.180.008477.820.06242.070.016117.60.04290.01930.02982.100.03882.540.07290.3460.04532.840.1

160.7470.03256.540.1250.9150.9211.680.06447.930.2261.100.1270.8690.1830.15109530.01160.1724.41I

.820.9910.2130.1560.3502.097.430.4700.4060.9232.050.08680.4611
.972.590.8358.440.1160.7730.3222.320.01373.040.7513.060.1909.460.00820.8950.6082.660.00123.660.2023.530.010981

.60.00271.832.0315.30.01264.280.01319.10.10383.702707.580.54117.80.004722.40.083822.30.03949220.03769.850.2351

190.084326.30.038425.50.003693.20.00661200.01911220.005930.20.00351450.08241750.003412.20.00221370.013612701301670.012910.00115.90.08611400.0062154

1580.0179 0.0053171 219
241
2450.0014

0.0521
0.0091
0.001917.4

27.7
29.4
52.2
55.0
66.3
77.5
82.8
84.3

121
133
153
1650.0724

0.0236
0.0237
0.0797
0.0268
0.0153
0.0015
0.0025
0.159
0.0152
0.0027
0.0269

0.0094*F@

Howell(17).

TABLE I
AverageElectronEnerg@sE@in keVandYieldsn1perDecay@

wherect@1is theithspecificabsorbedfraction(Ã§');A is thesource
activity(Bq);E. is the energyof the ith emission(MeV);n is the
number of emitted electrons by disintegration; and k = 1.6 10_8
gcGyMeV'.

To estimate4@we usedtheanalyticalfunctionspublishedby
Prestwichand Kwok(14,15)to computethe scaledelectrondose
point kernels tabulated by Berger (16). Details of these calcula
tions aregiven in the Appendix. The radiationspectrafor electron
emissions(Table1)were taken fromHowell(17).

In orderto calculatethe absorbeddose rate for extensive
sources, the dose rate evaluatedwith the assumptionof the iso
tropic point source was integrated over the entire radioactive
distribution(see Appendix).Forthesphericalsource,ananalyt
icalmethodbasedon the geometricreductionfactorproposedby
Berger(13)wasused.Forthehollowsphere(i.e., thecytoplasm),
the calculation was simply performedby subtractingthe contri
bution of a sphere of radius a,,,from the contribution of a sphere of
radius q@.For distribution on the cell membrane, the dose rate
wasdirectlyintegratedoverthesphericalsurface,aspublishedby
Langmuir(18).

RESULTS

For cellsize q@,= 4 @mand q@= 6 @m,the absorbed
dose rate D at any point of the cell is plotted according to
the distance to the center of the nucleus. Figures 1 and 2
refer to uniform distributionof the five radionucides re
spectively throughout the nucleus and cytoplasm for a
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METhODS

Sphericalmodelswere used to estimatecellulardistributionof
the radiationdose ratedeliveredby electronemissions.Three
source distributionswere chosen to simulatevarious subcellular
localizations of radionuclides:

1. The full sphere for radioactivity distributed throughout the
entire cell or withinthe nucleus.

2. A void central sphere surrounded by a spherical ring simu
latingcytoplasmicdistribution.

3. The spheresurfacefor localizationonthecellmembrane.

Thismodelwas appliedto simulatedlargelymphocytes,witha
nuclearradiusq@of 4 @manda cell radiusq@,of 6 im (12).

The averageddose ratewas evaluatedin two steps at each
point of the cell on a IBM-compatible computer. First, the dose
rate, D, was calculated with the hypothesis of an isotropic point
source. Second, extensive sources simulatingsubcellularlocaliza
tions were considered. In each case, the study was performed
assuminguniformdistributionof radioactivity,isotropicemission
of the electrons and a mean density, p. over the entire cell of 1
g - cm@3.

In the case of an isotropicpointsourceanda spectrumof m
monoenergeticelectronemissions,D (cGy/s)at a distancer (cm)
of the point source may be expressed as (13):

15(r)= Ak@ nEj41(r, Ej),



FIGURE I. Dose rate b versusthe dis
tancefromthenuclearcenterofa largelym
phocyte for uniform distribution of 1
MBq. @3throughoutthe cell nucleusof
9emTC,1231,1111n,67@3@or 20111.

10

distancefromthenucleuscwtsr

volume activity of 1 MBq â€¢cm. The curves in Figure 3
are drawn for 1 MBq . @pj2of @â€œ@Tcand @Â°â€˜Tluniformly
distributed on the cell membrane surface. Only two of the
five radionucides are plotted, but the shape of the curves
is identical for all of them, showing a narrow peak centered
on the cell membrane.Data in Tables2 and3 representthe
dose rates found with the three source distributionsat the
center of the nucleus D(0) and at the cell membrane

D(q@).
The influenceoflocalization in comparisonwith uniform

distribution throughoutthe cell is shownin Table4. Listed

in this table are the ratios between the dose rate to the
nucleus center D(0) computed for the three tracerlocaliza
tions (nucleus, cytoplasm and cell membrane) to the dose
rate D(0) calculated for a distnl,ution throughoutthe cell.
The total amountofradioactivity is assumed to be the same
in each case.

If total cellular radioactivity in a large lymphocyte re
mains constant, the absorbed dose rate D(0) at the center
of the cell delivered by @â€˜@Tc,1@I,@ 67Gaand 201'flis
respectively 94, 21, 18, 74 and 76 times higher for nucleus
distribution than for cell membrane distribution.

2

â€˜I

â€˜.4
a

I

FiGURE2. Doserateb versusthedis
tancefromthenuclearcenterofa largelym
phocyte for uniform distributionof 1
MBq-cm@3throughoutthecellcytoÃ§@asmof
nQm.rc,1@l,111ln,67@3@or 20111.

distancefromthe nucleuscenter
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Tracer locationQerYrrc12311 1â€˜In676a20111Nucleus4.58.68.311.025.4(10@

cOy-Cytoplasm0.21.21.70.52.2(10@

cOy-Membrane0.86.97.92.55.7(102

of3@s')

Tracerlocation@â€œTc1@l1111n@Ga20111Nucleus0.080.390.440.160.64(10@

cGy-s')Cytoplasm2.535.585.095.4713.8(105cGy-s')Membrane2.492.062.323.857.19(@c3y.s1)

FiGURE 3. DoserateD versusthe dis
tancefromthe nuclearcenterofa largelym
phocyte for uniform distribution of I
MBq - om2 on the cell membrane of Â°Â°@rc
or 20111

cides studied (20). A revision of Berger's values was re
cently proposed by Simpkin et al. (21). Differences be
tween these two data sets are small when energy-loss
straggling is negligible (21). Thus, the analytical method is
in good agreementwith these two reports.

Howell has evaluated at 1.60 x 10@Gy/Bq-hthe dose per
unit cumulated activity to 20-nm diameter spheres contain
ing uniformly distributed â€˜@I(17). We obtained1.52x 10@
Gy/Bq-h with the same spectrum. These values are in good
agreement. The small difference (5%) may be attributed to
the analytical methods used to compute the specific ab
sorbed fraction.Howell et al. (22) calculated @1fromCole's
energy loss expression (23).

For the radionucides studied, different spectra have
been proposed in the literature(24,25,17). The absence of
low-energy Auger electrons in spectra (24,25) results in
significant differences in doses calculated at the subcellular
level when the target studied is smaller than 1 @m,as
pointed out by Howell (17).

- TABLE3
Dose Rate D(q@Jto the Cell Membraneof a Large

Lymphocytefor UniformDistributionof 1 MBq-cm@
Throughoutthe Nudeus or the Cell Cytoplasmand 1

MBq-cm2@ the CellMembrane
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DISCUSSION

Spherical geometry is an oversimplified model of the cell
and cell nucleus shapes, which may be veiy irregular.
However, an excellent fit was obtained with the lympho
cytes, which were chosen as an example. This model may
also be conveniently used on a PC.

In this study, we considered electron emissions only.
The absorbed fraction of photon emissions to the labeled
cells is veiy small, and the photonic contribution to the
total absorbed dose may be neglected. For example, ab
sorbed dose calculations (19) indicate that photons deposit
less than 1% of the total lymphocyte dose during leuko
cytes labeling with @Fc-HMPAO.

To calculate electron range and the energy delivered
along their path, analytical functions proposed by
Prestwich and Kwok (14) were used to fit the data pub
lished by Berger in 1973 (16). This model was previously
validated for the electron emissions of the five radionu

TABLE 2
Dose rate to the Center of a Large Lymphocytefor Uniform
Distributionof 1 MBq -cm@ Throughoutthe Nudeus or the
CellCytoplasmand1 MBq.om2@ theCellMembrane



20111â€œIn@20l@Ga@â€œTcl@0)nuclens3.23.02.83.23.1t@0)cell13(0)cytopla.0.0680.170.230.0560.101@0)cdll15(0)memb.0.0340.140.160.0430.041Ã´(0)cellTotal

activityIsthesameforallthelocalizatlons.

TABLE 4
Ratio Between the Dose Rate b(o) to the Nucleus Center for
Nucleus,CytoplasmandCellMembraneLocalizationsVersus

HomogeneousDistilbutionover the Entire Cell

One advantage of this method is that the calculation of
monoenergetic dose point kernels and dose rate at any
point may be easily performedon a PC. Only dose rates at
the center of the sphere and on its surface are shown in
Tables 2 and 3 for clarity. It may be noticed on the curves
(Figs. 1â€”3)that there are no largevariations in doserates
throughout the entire nucleus with all radionucides, cx
cept at the external border.

The cell sizesin Figures 1 through 3 were chosento be
q@= 6 @mand q@= 4 /hlfl to simulatelarge lymphocytes.
These values are reasonable and were chosen just to illus
trate the graphs. It could be noticed that the shapes of the
curves would remain quite unchanged for other values of

q@and q@.For a nuclear distribution of the tracer
(Fig. 1), the dose rate D, almost constantalong the major
central part of the nucleus, drops strongly at the edge of the
nucleus and nearly vanishes in the cell cytoplasm. The
plateau corresponding to the nucleus area may be cx
plained by low-energy electrons that deposit their energy
locally. The dose delivered to the cytoplasm is exclusively
due to electrons of an energy higher than 10 keV. The
reverse pattern is observed for exclusive cytoplasmic dis
tribution ofradionucides (Fig. 2), where the dose delivered
to the nucleus comes from electrons of energy higherthan
10 keV. These results are in agreementwith the dose rate
profiles found by Rao et al. for 1@Idistributed uniformly in
the cell nucleus or in the cytoplasm (26).

When the tracer is localized on the cell membrane
(Fig. 3), the shape of the curves is a narrowpeak centered
on the membrane, then D drops down on both sides of this
interface. There is clearly an overdose to the cell mem
brane as compared to the other cellular components. How
ever, the dose rate D(0) at the center of the nucleus is not
negligible.

In the particularexample of q@= 6 j@mand q1@= 4 @m
(i.e., a large lymphocyte), the values of D(0) are reported in
Table 2. Table 2 shows that D(0) is maximum for 201'fl,
followed by 67Ga, 1231,â€˜111nand @Tcfor a localization
into the cell nucleus. For cytoplasm and cell membrane
localizations, the order is â€˜Â°â€˜Tl,WIn, 123!,67Gaand @Tc.

FiGURE 4. Geomebyusedforcalculationofthereductionfactor
fl(q, r,c@.Thesphere(center0,radIusq@@)representsacellnudeus
containingasphericalhomogeneousdlstrlbutlonofradioactivity.The
observationpointP Is locatedat a distanceq from0. Thevariabler
representsthe distancetraveledby radiationemanatingfrom the
sphericalshellof radiusr to the centerP.

Hofer et al. (11) have shown that the dose delivered to
the cell nucleus depends on intracellularradiotracerlocal
ization. In particular, the nucleus seems to be a highly
radiosensitive target in the cell. Assuming the same
amountof radioactivityis delivered to a large lymphocyte,
it is interesting to compare the D(0) obtained at the center
of the nucleus for several distributions. If the uptake oc
curs within the nucleus only, then D(0) is underestimated
by a factor of 2.8 to 3.2, depending on the radionucide
(Table 4) as compared to D(0) resulting from uniform dis
tribution. This may be partially related to the differences of
radioactive concentrations since the ratio between the vol
umes of the nucleus and the entire cell is 3.4. In contrast,
if the tracer is localized throughout the cytoplasm or on the
cell membrane, D(0) is overestimated from 4.3-fold (â€œIn
localized throughout the cytoplasm) to 29.6-fold (@Tc
localized on the cell membrane), while the ratio between
cell and cytoplasm volume is 1.42. This ratio may be fa
vorable for radiopharmaceuticalsthat do not cross over the
membraneof the nucleus.

Radiobiological results have shown the influence of
tracer localization on cell survival (11). In particular, Narra
and Rao (27,10) have demonstrated that spermhead sur
vival and abnormalities in mouse testes induced by incor
porated Auger emitters (â€˜@I,â€˜@Iand â€œIn)depend on
subcellular localization of the radionucide. In contrast,
subcellular distribution of beta emitters, such as â€˜@â€˜I,plays
no role in determiningtheir lethality (27). Rao et al. (26)
have pointed out that dosimetric computations alone are
unable to predict radiobiological consequences of â€˜@Iin
corporated into spermatogornal cells. Nevertheless,
knowledge of the dose actually delivered at the subcellular
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level is prerequisite to a better understandingof any dose
effect relationship.

CONCLUSION

Several recent studies have shown that the tissue-aver
aged dose may considerably underestimate the dose re
ceived by certain cell components. For the five radionu
cides studied, intracellularlocalization of tracer must be
considered to calculate the average dose actually delivered
to the nucleus of a cell population. Neglecting subcellular
localization of a radiopharmaceuticalmay lead to underes
timatingoroverestimatingthedoserateandthusthedose
to the nucleus. Even if dosimetry alone is not sufficientfor
predictingradiobiologicaleffects,it may be of greatimpor
tance to reach accurate dose estimates at the subcellular
level to study cell survival of Auger emitters as a function
of the absorbed dose.

APPENDIX

Dose rate was calculatedwith the assumptionof the isotropic
pointsource firstcomputingthespecificabsorbedfraction @(r,
E)foreachmonoenergeticelectronemission.Toestimate4(r, E),
analytical functions publishedby Prestwich and Kwok (14,15)
wereusedto computethescaledelectrondosepointkernelsF(x)
tabulatedbyBerger(16).x is a dimensionlessquantityrepresent
ing the ratio of the distance r to the electron range. The relation
ship between F and 1 for an electron of energy E is given by:

F(x, E) . dx = 4irpr@ct@(r,E) . di@

For a spectrumof m monoenergeticelectrons, the differentcom
ponents of the emitted radiations were taken into account to
compute@ n1E@@1(r)andthusD(r).

For extensivesources,the dose rateD(r)evaluatedwith the
assumption of the isotropic point source was integratedover the
entire radioactive distributionto obtain the dose rateD(q) at a
distanceq fromthe center of the cell. For sphericaldistributions,
D(q)may be expressedas:

. dA m

D(q)= 411 @j@;k@ n@E@@ â€˜I@1(r,E@)r@fl(q,r, o@)dr,
i=, Jo

where dA/dV is the volumic activity. The geometric reduction
factor fl(q, r, q@)defined by Berger (13) depends on various
contingenciesarisingfromthe geometryof Figure4:

1, rci@â€”q
Casel:q<q,jl= q@â€”(râ€”q)2/4rq,q1@â€”q<rq+q,@

0, r>q+q,@

0, rq@â€”q

Case2:q>q1@fl= q@â€”(râ€”q)2/4rq,qâ€”q,@<rq1@+q.
0, r>q+q@

For sourcedistributionson cell membranes,the dose ratewas
directly integratedover the sphericalsurface using the relation
ship proposed by Langmuir(18):
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. q@dA m

tXq) =@@ k @.:n@E@J @i('@(@),E1)sin 0 dO,
i=1 Jo

wheredA/dSis thesurfacicactivityandq@,theradiusof thecell.
r(O@verifies the equation: r@(U)= q@+ q2 â€”2q@qcos 0.
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